Be a part of Galerius’
journey with Sovereign
Equestrian...
Breeding season is once again upon us and we are delighted to announce
that world-class show jumper Galerius’ frozen semen is still available.
Galerius (Diamant de Semilly
x Sandros Boy) was initially
acquired by Sovereign
Equestrian as a three year
old and he has always been
a horse of high potential.
The Sovereign team have
ensured via their meticulous
preparations that Galerius has
realised this early promise.
As a four year old, Galerius
won his first honours with
impressive successes at
Northcote and the Scope
Festival of Showjumping,
becoming four year old
champion at both events.
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At five years old he continued
this success to become
Northcote Stud five year
old Reserve Champion,
subsequently qualifying for the
World Breeding Championships
in Lanakan.
Sovereign Equestrian
eventually made the difficult
decision to sell Galerius as a
5-year-old to Carron Nicol
who has continued the good
work of our team to continue
Galerius’ upward trajectory
and propel him to greater
success. At Lanakan, Galerius
demonstrated his class by

showing huge potential. His
first crop of offspring are
coming up to 2-years-old this
year and are already proving
to be exciting prospects for the
future. All of Galerius’ offspring
possess the key components
that are seen in top show
jumping horses, including being
good stamps, having the correct
conformation and a bold
powerful movement. His oldest
offspring have started to be
loose jumped and are proving
to be just as talented.

The meticulous preparation
and attention to detail of the
Sovereign team has been
highlighted in these articles
over the past few months
and you can be a part of the
Sovereign Equestrian success
by purchasing Galerius’ frozen
sperm and ensuring your foal
has all the ingredients to be a
top-level showjumper. As your
breeding season approaches,
why not consider supporting
UK breeding and write your
own Galerius story…

Contact Charlotte of Sovereign
Equestrian on 07762880800 for
more information.
About Sovereign Equestrian
At Sovereign Equestrian, we train, maintain, and care for our
horses so that they become exceptional performers across all
disciplines. We know that a fit and healthy horse is a happy horse,
and a happy horse is a successful horse. We want to share some of
our techniques with you because, with the right care your horse
can reach its true potential.

+44 (0)7762 880800
www.sovereignequestrian.co.uk
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jumping a double clear in both
5-year-old qualifiers.
Galerius didn’t stop there,
with his six year old campaign
proving just as successful with
trademark consistency in
the six year old classes at the
Sunshine tour in the Costa
Del Sol. He then went on to
jump triple clear and win the
Foxhunter Second Rounds
at Keysoe Equestrian Centre
earning him a place at the
world renowned Horse of the
Year Show. This win ensured
Galerius held the envious
position of being the only six
year old horse to be competing

in the Foxhunter Final. The
summer season ended on a
high note, with Galerius being
selected for the World Breeding
Championships in Lanakan.
2018 has followed a similar
pattern, with Galerius
barnstorming his way through
the Spanish Sunshine Tour,
winning six classes outright
and is currently standing as the
leading horse of the Tour.
Galerius has shown throughout
his career the ability to adapt
to different situations and as a
standing stallion his offspring
(pictured opposite) are already

Gorgeous N (Galerius x Indorado x Libro H)

Glorious Blue (Galerius x Indorado x Libro H)

Broadchurch N (Galerius x Verdi x Larino)

